
Dip

Devin Dawson

We told them we were going to be here
So don't we kinda gotta try

To at least act like we care, till 11:45
Maybe two songs, we'll give it two songs
Unless the first one goes a little too long

Nah, I don't wanna hurt anybody's feelings
But the way you're leaning in says we're leavingSo we're gonna hightail out of here

To hell with trying to tell them goodbye
Gonna tip toe, I know where, on the same page tonight

You into getting gone and girl I'm catching on
'Cause baby I been reading your lips

So let's take a walk and give them all the hillbilly slip
Yeah, come on baby let's dip, dip

I'll be looking for a window
If you keep looking like that

It'll happen so fast, they'll never know
That I'll be slipping out the back door

Cause you'll be dancing to distract them
And I'll be firing up the Eldorado, laughing
Yeah then we're gonna get to disappearing

Them Whitewalls gonna be squealingWe're gonna hightail out of here
To hell with trying to tell them goodbye

Gonna tip toe, I know where, on the same page tonight
You into getting gone and girl I'm catching on

'Cause baby I been reading your lips
So let's take a walk and give them all the hillbilly slip

Yeah, come on baby let's dip, dip
We're gonna bail on the party
We're gonna ditch this place
Yeah we might get caught

But that's the risk we'll take
They can call us whatever they want

But girl I gotta get you alone so we're gonna dip
Yeah we're gonna hightail out of here

To hell with trying to tell them goodbye
Gonna tip toe, I know where, on the same page tonight

You into getting gone and girl I'm catching on
'Cause baby I been reading your lips

So lets take a walk and give them all the hillbilly slip
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Yeah, come on baby let's dip, dipCome on baby, let's dip
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